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Bennett targets
staff, budget cuts
By Karen Coates
Kairrun Reporter
Republican gubernatorial can
didate Andrea “Andy” Bennett said
Thursday that she will not give an
other cent to the university system
until Commissioner of Higher Edu
cation John Hutchinson cuts ad
ministrative costs in his office.
But Hutchinson denied any pos
sibility of having “fat” to trim from
his budget
Bennett does not intend to re
duce administrative costs anywhere
else in the system, she said, yet a
news release outlining her pl an s for
higher education indicates other
wise.
The press release states that the
commissioner must provide “fewer
administrative staff and leaner ad
ministrative budgets” for the col
leges and universities, as well as his
own office.
“The greatest savings would be
at the administrative level in the
commissioner’s office,” she said in
a telephone interview.
But Commissioner of Higher
Education John Hutchinson rebut
ted.
“Hell no,” he said. “I have one of
the smallest administrations in the
nation.“Thisoffice needs additional
administrative support”
He said there had been 25 people
in his office when he started in
January of 1990, but now there are
only 15 staff members.
Hutchinson said some people
have the misconception that his of

fice has excess money because the
annual budget is more than $28 mil
lion.
“Now that looks like an extraor
dinary amount of money,” he said,
but $14 million is for group insur
ance, $5.2 million goes toward stu
dent aid and another $5.2 million is
in federal grants.
“Well hell, most of the money is
passed through,” he said. “The
amount of money spent on the ad
ministration in my office is $1.1
million.”
Hutchinson also said the salaries
in his office are comparable to ad
ministrative salaries at UM and
MSU, but all are considerably lower
than the national averages.
Hutchinson earns $95,400, the
deputy commissioner of academic
affairs earns $85,000and the deputy
commissioner of fiscal affairs earns
$80,000.
Hutchinson said he is the third
lowest paid commissioner in the
nation compared to those states that
have a university system and board
of regents similar to Montana’s.
Only the commissioners in Idaho
and Puerto Rico make less, he said,
and neither has as much responsi
bility. The Puerto Rican commis
sioner oversees only one campus,
he said.
Bennett said she would ask the
Legislature
to
limit
the
commissioner’sadministrativebudget if he didn’t do so himself. But
Hutchinson said the Board of Re
gents would make the ultimate deci
sion.

Nick Johnson

Recent rainfall In Missoula has brightened up the scenery and also caused water levels
In local streams to rise.

Administrators’ salaries low
By Karen Coates
Kaimin Reporter

Administrative salaries and budgets at Montana’s
universities are considerably lower than the na
tional averages and cannot be reduced, several
university officials said Thursday.
“The studies always show we’re significantly
below what’s spent at comparable institutions,”
UM President
George
Dennison said.
A press re
lease from Re
publican guber
natorial candi
date Andrea
“Andy”
Bennett stated
that she would
not increase
higher educa
tion funding be
cause costs can
be trimmed in
the college’s
and universities
administra
tions. Denniso
said he disagrees.
“People really need to look very carefully at
what is happening before generalizing 1 ike that,” he
said.
MSU President Mike Malone agreed. “When
one looks at these kinds of issues, it’s easy to
characterize without looking closely,” he said.
Bennett said too much money is being spent on
administrative costs, but not enough is spent on
instruction. However, Commissioner of Higher

Education John Hutchinson said UM is doing better in
those areas than its peers.
He said UM’s peers spend 10.4 percent of their
total budgets on administrators, while UM spends
8.26 percent. UM also spends 48.54 percent of its
budget on instruction while the peer average is 46.59
percent, he said.
Yet Bennett said the actual dollar amount the state
spends per student is much less than what is spent at
peer institu
tions.
B
u
t
Hutchinson
said instruc
tional money
cannot
be
found in cur
rent adminis
trative costs.
“The only
thing we can
do is reduce
the number of
administrators
or further re
duce their sala
ries,” he said,
neither
of
rhich are viable
options. “Nowhere have I seen any data that have
shown me we have an abnormal number of adminis
trators,” Hutchinson said.
Malone agreed that there is no room for cutting
administrative budgets.
“I believe we’re quite administratively lean at
MSU,” he said.
Dennison said he took a $7,000cutin pay and more
cuts in benefits when he left as provost at Western
Michigan University to take the presidency here.

$900,000 to improve
computers, buildings
J. Mark Dudick
for the Kaimin
More than $900,000 will go to
ward new computers and building
improvements, university officials
said this week.
Some of the money, $400,000,
came from a$l-per-credit-hour stu
dent instructional equipment fee
initiated Fall quarter by the Board
of Regents, said James Todd, the
vice president ofadministration and
finance.
The remaining $306,245 was
budgeted at the beginning of the
fiscal year.
This $706,245 will fund part of
UM President George Dennison’s
hope thatevery faculty member will
have a personal computer on their
desk hooked into a campus-wide
information network.
Therestof the money,$209,000,
was a windfall from decreased util
ity costs due to record high tem
peratures last winter, Dennison said.
The unexpected money will be
used to renovate classrooms, he
added.
“Remodeling and renovation is
a high priority,” Todd said. Most of
the money for renovations will be
used in the Liberal Arts building for

things such as painting the class
rooms, new lighting, and new black
boards, he said.
New computers and an informa
tion system have been high on UM’s
priority list for several years,
Dennison said.
According to the Dean of the
College ofArts and Sciences, James
Flightner, each of his departments
received six to 12 thousand dollars,
depending on its need, to purchase
computers and instructional equip
ment About $100,000 was set aside
in hopes of obtaining a matching
amount in the near future for a for
eign language lab, he said.
Library Services Dean Karen
Hatcher said the library needs 1,000
seats to accommodate students, so
its allocation will buy individual
study cubicles and chairs to provide
more student work stations. The
remaining money will be split be
tween the purchase of computer
equipment and Instructional Media
Services.
The School of Journalism will
use its share for a computer system
that a 1 lows the faculty to teach news
paper layout and computerized de
sign and editing in the classroom,
Journalism Professor Patricia
See "Money," Page 2
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IMS gets $50,000 for equipment
oversees IMS, said even with the new equipment the
university cannot give IMS enough money because

ByJ.MarkDudick
for the Kaimin

Instructional Media Services received $50,000 to
buy new audio and video equipment last week, but the
IMS director said the the money doesn’tbegin to cover
the department’s needs.
“Fifty thousand dollars is a lot, but it doesn’t go
very far,” said Devon Chandler. “We could use twice
that amount and still not get everything we need.”
According to Chandler, the money went to pur
chase media equipment desperately needed to meet
daily classrooom demands, such as video projectors,
VCR’s, lecterns, camcorders, and two boom boxes.
Hie boom boxes are a less expensive way to play CD’s
in the classroom, Chandler said.
Karen Hatcher, dean of Library Services which

technology changes so fast.
Meanwhile, she said, “IMS does the best job pos
sible with the equipment they have.”
But that does not help when the equipment malfunc
tions like it did in Urey Lecture Hall Wednesday,during
a screening of Shakespeare’s “The Tempest for a
Humanities 153 class. The movie was presented on
video tape. Two of the three tapes had a distorted

picture that couldn’t be adjusted.
After sitting through the two hour movie, Lois Jarka,
a Humanities professor, said that it is a shame for
students to watch something so beautiful on a machine
so old. And she wished that university authorities
would spend as much money on equipment as they do

on new buildings.

•Public Radio Week—annual
fund-raiser for KUFM-KGPR,
through May 3.
•M-trail cleanup—9 a.m. at the
bottom of the trail. Wear boots and
gloves and bring shovels and water
bottles. A barbecue lunch will be
provided for the volunteers.
•UM Jazz Festival—featuring
trombonist Carl Fontana, 8 p.m.,
Montana Theatre. $7/general pub
lic, $5/students and senior citizens.

Bi
happening/jjj
ws

Friday, April 24
•Montana Supreme Court
Hearings—part of UM Law
Weekend ’92. Great Falls
Tribune vs. Great Falls Pub
lic Schools Board of Trust
ees, 10 a.m.; Smith vs. United
Parcel Service and Liberty
Mutual Insurance Co.,2pm.,
Montana Theatre.
•Women’s Studies lec
ture—"Women and Minori
ties in the Political World,”
by law student Rhonda
Lankford, noon, McGill 217.
Call 243-2171 for more in
formation.
•Poetry reading—poet
Sandra Alcosscr, 8 p.m., So
cial Science 356.
•UM Jazz Festival—fea
turing trumpeter Randy
Brecker, 8 p.m., Montana
Theatre. $7/general public,
$5/studerits and senior citi
zens.

Monday, April 27

•Alcoholics Anonymous, noon,
UC.
•Co-dependents Anonymous,

noon, UC.
•Seminar—"Sex, Peptides and
Videotapes: The Role of Oxyto
cin in Sociosexual Interactions,”
by Diane Witt, a candidate for a
UM pharmacy school faculty po
sition from the National Institute
of Mental health, 4 p.m., Chemistry/Pharmacy 204.
•Northern Rockies timber man
agement lecture—"Timber Man
agement Meets the Public: The
Results,” by Martha Tableman,
an associate at the Keystone Cen
ter in Keystone, Colo., 7 p.m.,
Science Complex 131.

LOOKING FOR A ONCE IN A LIFETIME
OPPORTUNITY?
Be part of the planning efforts for
The University of Montana 1993 Centennial Celebration.
Attend a general information meeting on
Thursday, April 30th—4:00 p.m.
Aj, in the UC Montana Rooms
TO (check the schedulefor specific room)
‘a

The University of

Call 243-2649 for more details.

Montana

Moneycontinued from page one
Reksten said.
“The system is the equivalent of many used by professional
newspapers,” she said. “We sacrificed our request for new faculty
computers so we could get this.” The journalism faculty will share
old computers for now, she said.
Dennison said outfitting faculty members with computers is the
first step in establishing a system that integrates video, audio and
data information with the teaching, research and public service
functions of the university. Eventually, a UM planning committee
hopes to be able to transfer and receive information throughout the
campus, state, nation and the world.

According to Provost/Vice President of Finance
and Administration Robert Kendrick, the
$706,245 was distributed as follows:

•$268,000-the College of •$40,000-Business.
•$33,655-Forestry.
Arts and Sciences.
•$23,300-Law.
•$110,500-Library
•$19,500-Pharmacy.
Sciences.
•$10,000-Continuing
•$81,590-Education.
Education.
•$68,600- Fine Arts.
•$3,500-Honors College
•$47,600-Joumalism.

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW
WHAT IT TAKES TO PUT ON A
CONCERT?

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE BEHIND
THE SCENES?
DOES THE THOUGHT OF WORKING
IN THE ENTERTAINMENT FIELD
INTEREST YOU?
IF YOU ANSWERED YES TO THESE QUESTIONS THEN YOU ARE
WHAT WE ARE LOOKING FOR!! ASUM PROGRAMMING IS
HIRING FOR NEXT YEAR'S COORDINATORS!! WE NEED
interesting, intelligent, and positive people for the
FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

o
If you think this is far you come by the ASUM Programming Office intheUC
Room 104 to pick up an appplicaiion or call 243-4999 far more information.
Deadline far turning in applications is May

IN CONCERT

Saturday, April 25

NARNIA COFFEE HOUSE

Mix
CASSETTE

I

MISSOULA
HARRY
ADAMS FIELD
HOUSE

Jeffrey Gaines self-titled debut
from Chrysalis will introduce
the exceptional talent of a 26 year - old singer / songwriter /
guitarist who undoubtedly will
stir some hearts and souls.
Jeffrey Gaines features 12 soul stirring compositions that are
delivered by the artist with
disarming honesty and intimacy

THURSDAY
MAY 7, 8:00 p.m.
Tickets on Sale I
Monday at
University Centre I

Box Office
Field House Ticket I
Office & all TlC-IT-E-Zl

Fridays 8-12p.m.
LiveEntertainment
LEE BAXTER
AND FRIENDS
538 University

Outlets including
Worden’s & Sears
or charge by phone
243-4999

$2O50

(Use Arthur Ave. entrance)
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Dennison, faculty discuss cutbacks,
tuition increases, enrollment cap
By David Carkhuff
Kaimin Reporter

Scaling back the size of UM is only one way
to match the level of funding available to similar
universities, but it appears that is what will
happen, UM President George Dennison said
Thursday.
Dennison, speaking to the faculty senate, said
that downsizing UM, which includes setting
enrollment caps, stricter admission standards
and higher tuition, is not equivalent to reaching
peer levels. He said the emphasis should be on a
“commitment to quality” instead of cutbacks.
“There is a tendency in the state for people to
say that they’re the same, but that’s not what it’s
all about,” Dennison said.
However, plans for UM to reach peer funding
levels all require cutbacks, Dennison told the
faculty.
The first proposal calls for a cut in full-time
C_ Coalition

The regents will make a decision in June, he
said.
In the fall of 1993, UM will start the pro
posal which the regents approve, Dennison
said. He added that the interim will allow for
public comment and notification of students
about the new plan.
In other business, the senate voted to delay
a vote on an Honors College curriculum fol
lowing confusion and concerns about elitism.
“I join some of my colleagues in continuing
to try to figure this thing out,” said philosophy
professor Maxine Vandewctering. “I under
stand the structure of what you’ve put to
gether, but I’m having trouble with the con
tent”
Other faculty agreed that the proposal did
not list specific course requirements for Hon
ors students but simply gave broad goals. This
complaint led to charges of elitism in the
college with the students enjoying favoritism.

_

___ A

/v m m a. 1 r-*

enrollment to equivalent of 7,000 full-time stu
dents; the second calls for increases in resident
and non-resident tuition, which requires a re
duction of about 1,300 in-state students if state
funding does not change; and the third calls for
students to pay the difference between state
funding to UM and the funding available to
peers, which will reduce access to UM with
higher tuition, according to Dennison.
He said he will urge the regents to accept the
second proposal, which requires resident stu
dents to pay 25 percent of the total cost of their
education and non-residents to pay all of it
Currently, in-state students pay 19 percent and
non-residents pay 62 percent, with state funding
making up the difference.
The three proposals for UM will be presented
to the Board of Regents on April 30, Dennison
said. On May 14, the regents will visit UM to
discuss the plans with the students and faculty,
he added.

Missoula
721-7610

Asks

What

if

•

no other coupons or
offers apply. Limited
delivery area. Drivers
carry only $10.00

THERE HAD BEEN NO ANIMAE RESEARCH?

Polio would Jail or cripple thousands of unvaccinated children and adults this
year7S00 newborns who develop jaundice each year would develop cerebral palsy,
now preventable through phototherapy

Most of the nation's 500,000 insulin-dependent diabetics wouldn 't be
insulin-dependent. They would be dead.

Any Large 3-Ifem
More Pizza

Many of the 200,000 individuals who benefited from coronary bypass surgery
in 1984 would never have seen 1985.

J l-cospow per pizza • exp. 675792

The US. would experience IS million cases of rubella...over 400 times the
current annual incidence of the disease.
The 100,000 arthritics who each year receive hip replacements would be
confined to wheelchairs.

ALL JAG SWIMSUITS

$40.00

Death would be a certainty for the 7,500 desperately ill patients who receive
kidney transplants each year.

There would be no kidney dialysis to extend the lives of thousands more victims
of endstage renal disease.

Year Round
Brown

Without chemotherapy, doctors would not be able to save the children who now
survive lymphocytic leukemia.
For more info, contact CFA AR do LAR, Phann/Psych Bld., U of M, Mala., MT 59612

Come see our great
selection and get your
first tan free.

728-TANN
2920 Garfield #100 • Missoula
behind Budget Tapes

UM students
to see Court
in action
By Karen Coates
Kaimin Reporter

UM students will have the
chance to witness two state Su
preme Court cases on campus
today, one of which could
prompt a significant turnabout
in Montana’s constitution, the
UM Law School dean said
Thursday.
J. Martin Burke said the deci
sion in the Great Falls Tribune
vs. the Great Falls Public Schools
Board of Trustees will deter
mine whether the public has the
right to attend meetings of pub
lic agencies that are about col
lectivebargaining strategics. The
“right of privacy” and “right to
know” sections of the stale Con
stitution currently are at odds,
he said.
“I believe the decision that is
ultimately rendered in that case
will be a landmark decision,” he
said. “Tribune vs. the School
Board would have to be viewed,
well certainly, one of the most
important cases heard on this
campus.”
The second case, Smith vs.
United Parcel Service and Lib
erty Mutual Insurance Co., will
determine whether a worker’s
compensation insurance carrier
is liable for additional insurance
coverage when an employee files
a later claim for injury with a
different employer and carrier.
Burke said the Supreme Court
is visiting campus for Law
Weekend, a UM tradition for
about 80 years. The Tribune case
will be introduced at 10 am. in
the Montana Theatre, and the
second case will be introduced
at 2 pm.
In addition, the National Con
ference of Commissioners of
Uniform State Laws will take
place at the law school over the
weekend, with several speakers.

expiree 5115192

VISTA Volunteers share the vision of a better
tomorrow by making a contribution in the
community today. Brighter futures take shape
when VISTA Volunteers mobilize and develop
community resources to address the many
faces of poverty.
After your college career is completed,
VISTA offers you the opportunity to put your
education to work in realistic settings. VISTA
Volunteers learn life skills — skills only a year
of unique VISTA experience can provide.
VISTA Volunteers are assigned to project
sponsors which may be private or public non
profit organizations. Volunteer activities may
include, but are not limited to, organizing
distribution efforts, creating networks to support lit-

eracy projects, or designing programs to
combat substance abuse.
In addition to acquiring valuable and
rewarding experience, VISTA Volunteers
may receive deferment or partial cancellation
of certain student loans. VISTA Volunteers
receive a living allowance based on the
economic level of the communities they
serve.
As you look toward graduation, consider
becoming a VISTA Volunteer. VISTA offers
you the opportunity to shape a community and
share a vision of a better tomorrow.

VISTA

-

sjj.

For more information on becoming a VISTA
Volunteer, please call 1-800424-8867.

Volunteers in Service to America
(VISTA) is part of ACTION, the Federal Domestic
Volunteer Agency, Washington, D.C. 20S25
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Editorial Board
Gina Boysun, Joe Kolman
Kathy McLaughlin, Dave Zelio
Editorials reflect the views of the board.
Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.

EDITORIAL

Bennett’s
candidacy
a fool’s
prospect
Republican gubernatorial candidate Andrea “Andy”
Bennett made no new friends in Montana’s university
system Wednesday.
Bennett, the state auditor with higher aspirations, said
that were she governor, higher education funding would
be frozen at current levels.
“The system of higher education is no different than the
rest of state government,” noted “Andy." “Its funding does
not come from some magic pot of gold—it comes from the

taxpayers.”
Oh.
Apparently she has forgotten that students, too, pay

taxes.
Her administration would refuse to “put another dime”
into programs that didn’t work right, strutted “Andy,”
taking a tough pre-posture on waste in government.
The higher education system needs to cut down on
administrative fat; fat particularly obvious in the office of
the commissioner of higher education. If not, warned
“Andy,” the Legislature would be asked to limit costs in
Hutchinson’s office and, ultimately, the higher education
system.
Hmm mm mm. A lot ofbad and misinformed ideas here.
Threatening to have the Legislature make cuts if the
commissioner can’t is just plain ignorance, as Commis
sioner of Higher Education John Hutchinson noted Thurs
day. The stale Board of Regents has the ultimate authority
over budget allocations within the university system, not
the Legislature...or the governor.
Hutchinson justifiably blasted Bennett’s claim that his
office has a budget badly in need of cuts.
“Hell no,” he said. “I have one of the smallest admin
istrations in the nation.” Hutchinson added that he is in fact
the lowest paid university chief in the country, except
arguably for Idaho and Puerto Rico.
We won’t quibble with the statement that higher educa
tion gets it funding from the taxpayers via the general fund.
No question about it, “Andy”: its no pot of gold.
But the university system is surviving more on fool’s
gold than anything else. Though education gets the largest
share of the general fund, it is not enough for the university
system, which is about to suffer some of the largest tuition
increases the state has seen. And enrollment caps. And
stricter admission requirements.
If we read between the lines correctly, Bennett is
lacking the foresight or guts to commit herself to better
funding of the university system.
Clearly, there will be no pot of gold in a governor’s
office with “Andy” at the state’s helm.

—Dave Zelio
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Guest Column by David Purvlance

A Campus Garden Party
Tradition: a long-established cus
tom or practice that has the effect of
an unwritten law.
Countries have traditions. So do
states, cities and families. What about
colleges? In decades past, tradition
was almost synonymous with col
lege. That’s no longer the case.
Once-popular UM traditions like
Singing on the Steps, Interclass TugO-War (freshmen on one side of the
river, sophomores on the other). Var
sity Vodvil Rooters’ Caps, May Fete,
Junior Prom, Parents’ Day and
“Hello” Walk are now either fading
memories for a few aging alumni or
appear destined for that fate. Too bad.
Are traditions too corny? Or are
we too sophisticated these days? UM
traditions used to serve a social func
tion for the whole campus. Having a
few close friends is the social trend
these days. Maybe campus-wide ritu
als threaten our comfort zone. Even
the still-thriving traditions of the For
esters’ Ball and football tailgate par
ties are generally celebrated with a
few close friends. Again, too bad.
What will be your memories of
UM 20 or 30 years from now? The
classes you took? The books you read?
Not likely. Returning alumni tell us
their fondest memories are the tradi
tions they participated in year after
year.
One ritual that has a storied history
but is on the verge of being ignored
into extinction is Aber Day.
The Aber Day tradition began in
1915 when Professor William Aber,
who taught Latin and Greek, decided
the campus needed cleaning up after

the snows had melted. Each year he rare opportunity. We can re-create a
was joined in his efforts by more of the tradition. And we can do it in a way that
campus community. Aber Day soon provides a real and lasting benefit to this
became UM’s day for spring cleaning. university.
Last spring, students realized the
For the next 40 years the campus cel
ebrated the coming of each spring by grounds crew was about to spray pesti
cleaning up litter, raking leaves and cides on the lawns to rid the campus of
dandelions and other weeds. There was
trimming trees.
In the 1930s, a poll was taken of such an outcry over the spraying that
students and faculty to determine the President Dennison ordered a morato
most popular campus tradition. Aber rium on pesticide application and estab
Day won hands down. In fact, it was lished a committee to look into other
such an established event that until options. The committee’s report con
1931 a mock trial was held in the early cluded that using cultural methods of
afternoon for students who avoided the weed control (better irrigating and fertilwork. If convicted, the Aber Day felon izing and handpicking the weeds) was
the preferred option but also the most
expensive one. Saddled as UM is with
Give one or two
tight budgets, it appears that unless the
campus community helps with this ef
hours during the after
fort, we’re still going to see chemicals
noon of Wednesday,
on campus, at least in some areas.
Imagine what a statement it would be
April 29, to help dig up
if
hundreds
of students, faculty and staff
weeds.
showed up on Aber Day and said “no” to
chemicals by rooting out every weed on
was either sentenced to a public pad campus. We can do that...easily. But it

dling or forced to sing for the workers.
At noon, the economics department
served a free lunch on the Oval to all
the workers. A dance late in the after
noon signaled the end of the workday.
But after 1954, interest in Aber Day
waned. In the 1970s, more litter was
created than picked up as the Aber Day
kegger replaced the Aber Day cleanup.
In the mid-1980s, Aber Day was
revived, sort of. But because campus
cleanup is now routinely handled by
the grounds crew, there hasn’t been a
strong motivation to honor the tradi
tion. This year, however, we have a

will take your help.
Give one or two hours during the
afternoon of Wednesday, April 29, to
help dig up weeds. Form a work brigade
with your fraternity, sorority, dorm wing
or a group your friends and make it a fun
afternoon. Bring a screwdriver or dinner
knife to dig up the dandelions and don t
forget the suntan lotion and boombox.
This could be the beginning of a great,
revived tradition at UM.
David Purviance is the director of
university information for News and

Publications.

LETTERS WELCOME
THE KAIMIN WELCOMES EXPRESSIONS OF ALL VIEWS FROM ITS READERS LETTERS
SHOULD BE NO MORE THAN 300 WORDS, TYPED AND DOUBLE-SPACED. THEY MUST INCLUDE
SIGNATURE, VALID MAILING ADDRESS, TELEPHONE NUMBER AND STUDENT’S YEAR AND
MAJOR, IF APPLICABLE. ALL LE ITERS ARE SUBJECT TO EDITING FOR CLARITY AND BREVITY.
LEITERS SHOULD BE MAILED OR BROUGHT TO THE KAIMIN OFFICE IN ROOM 206 OF THE
JOURNALISM BUILDING.
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’Mindwalk* alters
muddled mindsets
by Jill Murray
for the Kaimin
If I were in charge, Mindwalk
would be a general education re
quirement It’s a stroll through the
twisty backroads of the mind and the
best mental exercise you’ll find this
year.
Mindwalk is a day-long conver
sation among three very interesting,
intellectuals. Jack (Sam Waterson)
is a frustrated, fed-up politician who
has just lost the presidential primary.
He needs a vacation from the “one
giant press conference” called
America, so he goes to France to
visit his friend and college buddy,
Tom (John Heard).
Tom is a poet who escaped to
France after a messy divorce. He’s
“enough of a romantic to think that
France is still a place where you can
get away to think.”
Together they visit the holy islet
of Mont St. Michel, that spears up
out of the English Channel a mile off
the coast of France. There they en
counter Sonia (Liv Ullmann), a Eu
ropean-born physicist who quit her
American university post when she
discovered that the defense depart
ment was using her research in the
Star Wars project.
The disillusioned politician, poet,
and physicist weave a conversation
about vision and perception that’s
thought-provoking and stimulating
withoutsoundinglikealecture. Their
conversation ranges from Descartes’

image of man as machine to the
philosophy of human relationships
and modem politics. They don’t
always agree and what they have
to say sheds new light on old
mindsets.
Mindwalk is Bemt Capra’s
(Bagdad Cafe) film directing de
but and he does an excellent job.
He bypassed agents to deal di
rectly with the actors because he
hoped they'd be inspired to do an
emotional, socially responsible
film like this. Not only were they
inspired to do the movie, but they
do a magnificent job of interrelat
ing. They are fluid and precise.
I’m gushing about this movie,
but it deserves praise. It’s like a
tall glass of fresh, unpolluted
spring water. Many of us will still
be on this planet 50 years from
now and though we may think we
know ourselves and our times,
times change. The way our ances
tors thought and did things won’t
work today, and we can’t expect
the way we think now to work
tomorrow.
Thomas Jefferson said, “It’s
foolish for a society to try to cling
to its old ideas in new times, just as
its foolish for a grown man to try to
squeeze into the coat that fit him in
his youth.” When the coat doesn’t
fit, it time to get buy a new one.
Maybe it’s time we went shopping
for a new way of thinking.
Mindwalk is playing at the
Crystal. Rated PG.
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THE UM JAZZ BANDS and special guests are the hot Item this weekend. See calendar.
FrL»4/24
UM Jazz Festival, featuring Randy
Brecker, trumpet. University The
atre, 8 p.m., $7 general, $5 stdnt/sr.
Box O’ Squash, accoustic music.
Buck's Club, 5-9 p.m., No cover.
The Hightops, old time R&R. Jay’s
Upstairs, 10 p.m. No cover.
Raymond Lee Parker, jazz. Old
Post Pub. 9:30 pun. No cover.
Moonlighters, blues & jazz. Union
Club, 9:30 pjn. No Cover.
Dreadbeats, reggae and ska. Top Hat,
9:30 pun. No cover.
Sat 4/25
UM Jazz Festival, featuring Carl
Fontana, trombone. University The
atre, 8 p.m., $7 general, $5 stdnt/sr.
The Hightops, old time R&R. Jay’s
Upstairs, 10 p.m. No cover.
Dreadbeats, reggae and ska. Top Hat,
9:30 pun. No cover.
Wild Trout, R&R, R&B. Maxwell’s,
10 pjn. No cover.
Raymond Lee Parker, piano jazz,
Old Post Pub, 9:30 pjn. No cover.
Sun. 4/26

Three Award Winning Montana
Native American Films, Crystal
Theatre, 2, 4 and 7 pjn. $4.50. 7285748 for information.
Ann Reed and Beth McIntosh, folk
music. Crystal Theatre, 8 p.m. $7.
Lee Evans and Zane Bockes, Second
Wind Reading Series. Old Post Pub,
7:30 p.m. No cover.
Missoula Symphony Orchestra,
Stephanie Chow, piano. Wilma The
atre, 7:30 pjn. Sold out.
Gypsy Fishermen, original R&B. Top
Hat, 10 pjn. No cover.
Harm Farm, Trendz, 10 p.m. $3.
Mon. 4/27
Ramen, grassroots Doobie/hippierock.
Top Hat, 9:30 pjn.
Young Rep meets in Schreiber Gym
annex at 5:15 p.m.
Parallel Junction, classic accoustic
rock. The Rhino, 10 pjn. No cover.
Tues. 4/28
A Side Dish of Ramen, accoustic mu
sic. The Rhino, 10 pjn. No cover.
Box o’ Squash, accoustic music. Food
for Thought, 8:30 p.m. No cover.

Wellness Week

Psyclones, rockabilly. Top Hat, 10
pjn. No cover.
Wed. 4/29
Lar Lubovitch Dance Company,
University Theatre, 8 pjn. $ 19 adult,
$17 Staff/fac./senior, $14 Student
Raymond Lee Parker, piano jazz,
Old Post Pub. No cover.
Bluegrass Jam. Top Hat, 10 pjn.
The Ganders, accoustic music. The
Rhino, 10 pjn. No cover.
Parallel Junction, classic accoustic
rock. Maxwells, 10 p.m. No cover.
Thur. 4/30
Barren Child, Native American trans
lation of Sophocles’ “Antigone.” A
Young Rep production. Art Annex
Lawn, 8:30 pjn. Free.
William S. Yellow Robe, Jr„ “The
Spotted Owl Project on The New
Forest Order,” play reading.
Missoula Museum of the Arts, 335
N. Pattee, 8 p.m.
Den ni Lio vet, Coffeehouse Concert
UC Lounge, 7 pjn. Free.
Raymond Lee Parker, piano jazz.
Old Post Pub. No cover.

lUy
‘92
AT CHRIST THE KING CHURCH
1400 GERALD AVE.

TAKE A WELLNESS BREAK with us and see

HIGHLIGHTS
• Kim Williams Trail Run
• Relaxation Theater
• Body Composition/Exercise and Nutrition Consultation
• Native American Spiritual Wellness, George Goodstriker
• Career Planning/Services
• Judo Demo
• Kyi Yo - Information A Awareness
• Tae Kwon Do Demo
• Healthline
• Counseling & Mental Health Info
• Dorm Events
• Massages
• Athletic Injury Advice
• Nursing Consultation
• Blood Pressure
• Student Wellness Program Information
• Campus Dietician Consultation
• International Wellness Panel Discussion
• Campus Ministries

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Monday, April 27th

Thursday, April 30th

BODY COMPOSITION
UC Montana Rooms
IChOOam-12.00 noon l^X)pm-3.-00pm
Everyday- Counseling it Mental Health Emotional Wellness 11-2pm

Kim Williams TRAIL RUN/WALK
12:00noon-l:00pm
NUTRITION ADVICE
EATING ON CAMPUS
UC and Treasure SL Rooms
9&0am-3c00pm
Wilderness Studies Info. Center
10:00- 3c00pm

TUesday, April 28th
JUDO Demo
UC Main Floor
12.0O-12J0
ATHLETIC INJURY Advice
UC Main Floor
Wilderness Studies Info. Center 10-3pm

Wednesday, April 29th
CAREER PLANNING fc PERSONNEL
WELLNESS
UC Main Door
94Xtam-3cOOpm
JUDO Demo
UC Maia Floor 12J0noon -12:30
RELAXATION THEATRE
12:30-1JO
Montana Rooms

Friday, May 1st
TAE KWON DO DEMO
12:0012:30pm
UC Main Floor
SPIRITUAL WELLNESS
Presenter, George Goodstriker
1 .-00-2.00pm
LA 11 (LA basement)

DORM EVENTS
April 27-30
8.-00 to 9:00pm
ABER
NUTRITION, Monday
YOGA TUeedey
RELAXATION, Wednesday
WEIGHT TRAINING, Thursday

CRAIG
WEIGHT TRAINING, Monday
AEROBICS, TUeeday
NUTRITION, Wednesday
YOGA, Thu red ay

ELROD-DUNIWAY
YOGA, Monday
WEIGHT TRAINING, Tuesday
RELAXATION, Wudnoday
AEROBICS, Thursday

4:00-5:00
5:00-530
530-6:45

6:45-730

730-830
830-10:00

Global Happy Hour
Whole Earth Vespers
Vegetarian Lasagna Feed:
All you can eab $3, kids $1.50, families $8
Presentation: "Are You The 100th Monkey?"
By Lori Bell of Torrey's Restaurant
Earth Fair/Camival
Global Dancing

Sponsored by
Catholic Campus
Ministry: 728-3845

We can lift up this world

JESSE
AEROBICS, Monday
NUTRITION, TUeeday
WEIGHT TRAINING, Wednesday
RELAXATION, Thursday

KNOWLES
AEROBICS, Monday
NUTRITION, TUeeday
WEIGHT TRAINING, Wednesday
RELAXATION, Thuraday

MILLER
WEIGHT TRAINING, Monday
RELAXATION, TUeeday
AEROBICS, Wednesday
NUTRITION, Thursday

TURNER
RELAXATION, Monday
AEROBICS, TUeeday
YOGA, Wednesday
NUTRITION, Thursday

Student Legislative Action
Director
and
Student Action Center Director
Pick up applications atASUM, UC IOS.
Applications due Friday, May 1 st, 4:00pm.

ALL WEEK
10:00-3JOpm
Healthline
Student Wellness Info
Nurses Advice -Blood Pressure
DormPresentations

------- is you!
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A different sort of dancing
by Elizabeth Ichizawa
For the Kaimin

Looking for an alternative to sitcoms and Stairmaster? Try folk

dancing.
Missoula’s half-dozen folk dance groups offer several varieties.
Those with a historical bent may enjoy medieval and Renaissance
dances sponsored by the Society for Creative Anachronism, a world-wide
club that recreates western European culture as it was between 600 and
1600 A.D. The Missoula chapter researches and practices court and
country dances from the era, occasionally wearing costume, or as they
say, garb.
Medieval dance is a way to learn something about that culture. For
example, “palming,” where couples dance with their palms raised and
almost touching, was a means of stylized flirting in a society that limited
contact between the sexes.
“It makes history a lot more fun than it ever was in school,” says

member Sharia Thomas.
Thomas says new people arc always welcome, and that many of the
dances are easy to learn.
People looking for a challenge might join the Missoula Scottish
Country Dancers. The style originated in 18th century Scotland and has
elements of French court and British country dance, as well as ballet.
Couples execute various interweaving figures, and great attention goes
into getting these complex patterns right When they are right, and done
to the traditional music of Scotland, these dances are just about the

SQUARE DANCING Is so popular In Missoula that dances are held three nights a week

has elements of Indian, black, Irish and English folk dance. Kim Wright,
who teaches clogging in Missoula, says it calls for fast foot work and looks
a bit like its better known descen
dant, tap dance. Clogging can be
done in circles, 1 ines or couples, and
to any music with a good beat.
“I even do it to rap, which is
hilarious because I’m not young,”
she says.
Wright’s husband also likes to
clog, but square dance is Chuck
Wright’s forte. He’s a caller for the
Missoula Area Square and Round
Dance Club, which holds dances
nearly every night of the week.
Although square dance may seem
as American as the Waltons, it has
its roots in English country dances
imported to the colonies.
Square dance calls for groups of
four couples who dance to country
“Lady Bronweu” (L.J. Richards) has danced medieval dances
music and a caller’s instructions to
with the Society for Creative Anachronism for five years.
“do-si-do,” “swing your partner,”
or whatever. In round dancing, people do popular dances in circles and
that focus on Eastern Europe and

prettiest around.
Bryan Spellman, one of the group’s leaders, says Scottish dance
requiresagood movement memory.
“It really calls for mental agility.
Because of the emphasis on tech
nique, Scottish dance seems to at
tract people who have a love of
precision,” he says.
Contra dance is Scottish Dance ’s
more rustic relation. The Missoula
Folklore Society’s monthly contra
dances feature live traditional mu
sic of the British Isles, and usually
draw 50 to 70 people. In contra
dancing, couples in two opposing
lines create various patterns as they
move up or down these lines.

Carol Alette, a musician who
plays at the dances, says the atmo
sphere is informal. “It generally
tends to be a group of pretty laidback people,” she said.
The Society also sponsors
monthly international folk dances
Middle Eastern traditions.
Another dance option is clogging, which originated in Appalachia and

fl

usually to country-western music.
Nanry Johnson, a group coordinator, calls it good aerobic exercise

and good, clean, social fun.”
That’s true of folk dance in general, but folks should be warned it can
be habit-forming.

Photos
by
Laura Bergoust

Design
Nick Baker

THE HEAVY STEEL taps on
clogging
shoes
create
clogging's distinctive sound.

When & Where
Ifyou like to dance and meet new people but you’re tired of smoke-filled bars and rock and roll, you
might consider trying the folk dance scene.
Here’s a schedule of what happens when and the names and phone numbers offolks who can answer

your questions.

FOLK DANCING takes a lot of energy. Every now and then
you'lll want to sit one out and think things over.

Missoula Scottish Country
Medieval Dance
Dancers
Sponsored by Society for Creative
Irregular schedule.
Anachronism
Wed., 7 p.m. Social Science Rm. Information: Bryan Spellman, 5438553.
352. Free.
Clogging
Information: Ron Martino, 549Beginners-Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.
4380.
Contra Dance
Intermediates-Monday, 6:30 p.m.
Sponsored by Missoula Folklore 605 Woodford, $3.
Information: Kim Wright, 549Society
May 16,5-8 p.m., Union Hall, $3
7969.
Society members, $5 general.
Square Dance
Special dances often held.
Sponsored by Missoula area Square
Information: Carol Alette, 549
and Round Dance Club
2123.
Monday: Solo Stars-Singlcs group
International Folk Dance
(couples welcome), beginners
Sponsored by Missoula Folklore
practice 7-8:30, Club level 8:30Society
10.
Third Friday of the month, 8 p.m. Thursday: Hoe downers, 8-10:30
Union Hall, $3 members, $5 gen
p.m.
eral. Information: Carol Alette, Friday-Plus group (advanced), 8549 2123.

10:30 p.m.,
All dances held at MARSDA Hall,
1101 S. Ave West (At the fair
grounds)
All dances $2 per person.
Information: Nancy Johnson,
721-6775.
Round dance
Sponsored by MASRDC
Wednesday-beginners 7-8:30
p.m., club level 8:30-10 p.m.,
Tuesday-intermediate level,

7:30 p.m.
Thursday-Advanced, 7:30 pmSaturday-Mainstream (abitofcv-

erything), 7:30 p.m.
All dances held at MARSDA Hall,
1101 S. Ave West (At the fair
grounds)
All dances $2 per person.
Information: Nancy Johnson,

721-6775.
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‘Attack journalism’ needs
campaign Coverage rules

Parking issue repealed
unofficially by ASUM, city
By David Carkhuff
Kaimin Reporter
Eleven of about 17 ASUM and
city negotiators voted unofficially
in favor of repealing the residential
parking district near UM after two
hours ofdiscussion Thursday night.
The informal tally was one of 20
votes taken on possible alterna
tives to the district, which ASUM
is contesting because it excludes
students from the600,700 and half
of the 800 blocks of Hastings Av
enue during weekdays. ASUM’s
legal counsel will sue the city if a
resolution is not reached by April
30, according to a senate vote in
March.
The other alternatives included
removing both the district and re
served parking on campus prima
rily paid for by faculty, restricting
residential parking to one side of
the street, creating two-to- four hour
parking zones for students in the
district, and “hurrying to court.”
Abolishing UM reserved park
ing would be the fairest option,
according to homeowner and cam
pus pastor Don Stanley. However,
it would only account for about 250
spaces on campus, according to
Ken Stolz, mediator and head of
campus services.
If the suggestion that residents

park on one side of the streets were
implemented, Stolz said that half
as many street signs would be nec
essary. However, homeowner Jack
Alley said restricting parking to
one side of the street would leave
residents without spots.
Hurrying to court was supported
by several negotiators, including
accounting professor Rudyard
Goode, who said it would finally
determine the legality of the dis
trict Another popular option was
for UM to better solve its parking
problems.
“I’ve seen nothing the
university’s done to smooth out
the parking demand,” Goode said.
He noted that most classes are con
fined to the morning hours, which
causes a rush of traffic from about
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
“I’m on the faculty and I like
the idea of teaching from 9 to 12,”
he said, “but we can’t all be bank
ers.”
Mediator Ken Stolz said cam
pus officials have discussed spread
ing classes out in the day but were
unsure of how to lessen attendance
in morning hours.
The final negotiating meeting,
at which these alternatives will be
discussed, is April 30 at 7 p.m. in
Health Sciences 114. It is open to
the public.

By Daniel J. Bennett
for the Kaimin
The American media should
not report extramarital affairs
of political candidates as long
as the affairs are discreet and
thepoliticiansnotsexuallycompulsive, a nationally recognized
political scholar said Thursday
at UM.
In a lecture titled, “How At
tack Journalism has Trans
formed American Politics,”
Larry Sabato said that extra
marital affairs often do riot af
fect an elected official’s public
performance. And if they do
not, they should not be reported,
Sabato added.
“The American media should
put more emphasis on public
character rather than private
character/’ he said. Too much
of the news coverage is devoted
to attacking candidates, he said,
and not enough time is spent
covering important issues.
A former Rhodes Scholar and
Danforth Fellow, Sabato teaches
American government and for
eign affairs at the University of
Virginia, He also acts as a po
litical consultant and elections

analyst.
Sabato said the American me
dia need to adopt guidelines in the
coverage of candidates that in
clude what the news media would
Cover and what they would not
ignore.
Sabato said his guidelines for a
political campaign would include
covering the candidate’s money
matters, health matters including
drug and alcohol problems that
could affect the candidate’s per
formance, sexual mattersifthreat
ening to performance in office or
national security, and any misuse
of public funds.
Sabato said he would not in
clude in his coverage any illegal
activities by the candidate’s fam
ily Or friends, any drug or alcohol
abuse dating back a decade or
more before the election or any
sexual relations that are discreet
and not involving minors.
“The media need to develop
this standard and then stick to it,”
Sabato said.
Each newspaper and television
station would be responsible for
creating these guidelines, and a
public editor—an ombudsman—
would be responsible for enforcSee " Attack," Page 12

Write a Letter to the
editor I

Sugar Bear Dance
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April 27 - May 1
Meeting April 24, 4:00pm, Rm 214,
Field House
For more information contact Deb Sharkey

A Concert of Music & Dance
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
"The Dancers of Lars Lubovitch should be rated among
the best in the world by any standard."
A. Kisselgoff (N.Y. Times)

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29th • 8 p.m.
University Theatre
$19 General
$17 Staff/Seniors/Faculty
$14 UM Students
Produced by ASUM Programming
Call 243-4999 for more Information
Tickets at all Tic-lt-E-Z locations*
Worden's Market. Fieldhouse Ticket Office, Sears & UC Box Office
•May Include Convenience Fee

Tickle Tune Typhoon Is a unique musical experience for all
ages. The concert delights, instructs, and presents
original, traditional and ethnic styles of music and dance.
Tickle Tune Typhoon sings about caring for our Earth and
it's creatures, racial and gender respect, and loving
acceptance for all humanity. We bring families and
communities together to play and learn through music.

SATURDAY, MAY 2*3 P.M.
UC BALLROOM
General Public - $5
Children Under 12 & UM Students - s4
TICKETS AT THE DOOR
Sponsored by ASUM Programming
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Well-being
essential
for success
By Dawn Reiners
Kaimin Reporter

Students face mounting chal
lenges in college and many of
these difficulties continue with
them into their adulthood to affect
every aspect of life. But if these
challenges are dealt with early on,
their severity could be drastically
reduced.
UM’s Student Wellness Pro
gram director said Thursday he
wants his department to help stu
dents meet that challenge. The
program will sponsor Wellness
Week ’92 next week at UM.
The program helps students
“survive during these challenging
times,” Gordon Opel said Thurs
day.
Opel said that part of doing a
good job in and out of college
begins with taking care of one’s
self to be a productive, energetic,
healthy member ofthe work force,
rather than a drain on it.
“The Student Wellness Pro
gram helps set that stage,” he said.
“Wellness is helping people live
more fully and to capture each
moment, and that applies to some
one who is 18 years old, as well as
someone who is 80 years old.”
The program began about two
years ago in conjunction with the
Student Health Service and
stresses preventative medicine to
deal with emotional, intellectual,
physical, social, occupational and
spiritual development, said Linda
Green, director of the Wellness
Program.
“I think that the health service
is interested in prevention as much
as it is in service,” she said. “We
really want to help students to
make responsible choices in their
lives.”
Green said the program has
information on almost every kind
of health topic that interests stu
dents so that people can have a
healthier lifestyle and succeed in
school.
This information, said program
coordinator Mark Counterman, is
difficult to get from health service
physicians who don’t have much
time to answer all the questions
students have. The physicians
refer patients to the wellness pro
gram, he said.
The StudentWellness Program
will sponsor informational pro
grams next week for Wellness
Week ’92. Included in the sched
ule ofevents is a Native American
spiritual wellness speaker, career
planning, and exercise and nutrition consultation. In addition, in
dividual dorms have events on
different topics scheduled nightly
at 8 p.m.

SUMMER HOURS

Beginning Monday, April 20
opening at 11:00am for lunch
open for dinner until 9:30pm
Sunday-Thursday
And
until 10:00pm
Contemporary Oriental
Friday-Saturday
Cuisine
Southgate Mall
Paxson St. Entrance
542-7333

Downtown (off Orange)
419 W. Front St
728-7825

Montana Kaimin, Friday, April 24, 1992
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Arbor Day holiday of progress ‘M’ trail to get
face-lift Saturday
20,000 trees
by year 2000
program goal
By Dawn Reiners
Kaimin Reporter

The kick-off of a program
promising to plant 20,000 trees
in Missoula by the year 2000 is
on the agenda for the city’s
Arbor Day celebration this year,
according to a local forester.
The “Missoula 2000” pro
gram, designed to double the
number of trees in the Missoula
Valley by the turn of the cen
tury, will begin Friday, said
Dan Rogers, city forester for
the Missoula City Parks De
partment.
“We’re planting trees for
Missoula’s tomorrow,” Rogers
said.
Missoula currently replaces
every four trees that are dead,
dying or removed with only
one tree, but the city should
replace them wi th six new trees,
he said.
“If we don’t start to act now
and replant, we’ll probably lose
half our forest cover by 2020,”
Rogers said. The forest cover
in Missoula now stands atabout
20 percent he added.
Arbor Day celebrations will
begin at Caras Park under the
Higgins Ave. bridge at noon
Friday, where one tree will be
planted and 1,300 will be given
away to the public to begin the
drive toward 20,000 trees.
Rogers said progress will be
tracked on a “treemometcr.”
Any tree that is not planted
for profit will be registered for
the drive, he said, adding that
registered trees will include
those plan ted to block wind and
to provide shade.
In addition to the Missoula
2000program, area elementary
schools will be given trees to
plant in their school yards.
“I think it gives us a chance
to present to students the im
portance and value of trees,”
said Annie Hull, a first-grade
teacher at Russell Elementary.
Hull said first and third-grad
ers will also be presenting skits
in honor of Arbor Day.
Russell, C.S. Porter, Cold
Springs and Meadow Hill el
ementary schools will be as
sisted in planting their trees by
a Sentinel High School junior
working on his Eagle Scout
qualifications.
“It’s a day where we can
give back to nature,” said Jim
Lieby, because people cut so
many trees annually without
really having time to replace
them.
All trees for Arbor Day
projects were donated by BiLo Foods or were purchased
from nurseries with money
raised from the more than
12,000 Christmas trees that
were recycled this year. The
Parks Department and the
Missoula County Extension
Office also donated money to
buy trees.

of “Arbor Day.”
The day also symbolizes
progress, he said.
“It is the only one of our Ameri
For the last 120 years, Ameri
cans have celebrated Arbor Day in can holidays which turns its face
the tradition of J. Sterling Morton, toward the future rather than to
who first proposed setting aside a ward the past,” he said and added
special day every year to plant trees. that it holds “a lesson far more
Morton, who became U.S. Sec needed than that of progress—the
retary of Agriculture during Presi lesson of economy and unselfish
dent Grover Cleveland’s second foresight.”
Schauffler’s idea of foresight
term, asked the Nebraska State
Board of Agriculture in 1872 to probably stems from a letter to
declare April 10 as “tree-planting school children by late President
Theodore Roosevelt.
day.”
“It is well that you should cel
Morton believed, as people do
today, that trees are a renewable ebrate your Arbor Day thought
resource that can reduce the ero fully,” he wrote in 1907, “for within
sion of topsoil by wind and water, your lifetime the nation’s need of
trees will be
cut heating and
come serious.
cooling costs,
“We of an
moderate the
“It is the only one
older generation
temperature,
ofourAmerican holi can get along
clean the air, pro
days which turns its with what we
duce oxygen and
provide habitat
face toward the fu have, though
with growing
for wildlife, as
ture rather than to- hardship; but in
well as increase
ward the past.”
your full man
property value
hood and wom
and beautify
—Robert Haven
anhood you will
communities.
Schauffler
want what nature
The name
"Arbor Day" author
once so bounti
“Arbor Day
fully supplied,
didn’t
come
about until 1874, however, when and man so thoughtlessly destroyed;
Nebraska’s governor proclaimed and because of that want you will
the second Wednesday in April as reproach us, not for what we have
tree day. Eleven years later, the used, but for what we have wasted.”
Dan Rogers, city forester of
Legislature designated April 22 as
Arbor Day and a hoi iday, and in the Missoula City Parks Department,
first 16 years after it was instituted, said recently that it is because of the
more than 350 million trees and foresight of people like Roosevelt
vines were planted in Nebraska.
and Schauffler that we have the
Other states followed suit and trees we do today.
“If nobody planned 80 years ago
Arbor Day is now observed
throughout the world and has ex to plant trees in the inner city,” he
panded to include conservation of said, “we probably wouldn’t have
the trees here now.”
all natural resources.
But Rogers also warned that
Arbor Day reminds people of
the “beautiful miracles of the com more needs to be done or “we’ll
monplace” where they live, wrote probably lose half our forest cover
Robert Haven Schauffler, author by 2020.”
By Dawn Reiners
Kaimin Reporter

The Mount Sentinel trail, used
by Missoulians for years as an
escape from city doldrums, is tak
ing on a sharp new image, accord
ing to a member of the UM Volun
teer Action Committee.
Pal Murphy said Thursday that
the group, along with UM volun
teers, will give the trail up to the
‘M’ a make-over Saturday.
“It’s a wonderful resource and
I’m glad it’s being used as much as
it is,” Murphy said of the trail.
“What we’re doing Saturday will
really enhance it for more people
to enjoy.”
UM Campus Services Director
Ken Stolz, who is woriting with
Murphy on the project, said the
trail is in need of repair for safety

Congressmen solicit help
on spotted owl dilemma

knock-out

926 E. BROADWAY

SOUTHSIDE: 728-6960
2339 SOUTH AVE. XV.

ASK FOR THESE DAILY SPECIALS!
NO COUPON NEEDED

12”
MEDIUM
1 TOPPING
only

.99

JUMBO 20
1 TOPPING

Counseling and Mental
Health

,

PLANNED PARENTHOOD

UNIVERSITY AREA: 549-5151

House had no i mmediate response.
The four names missing from
the letter were those of Sens. Slade
Gorton, R-Wash., and Bob
Packwood, R-Ore., and Reps. Rod
Chandler, R-Wash., and Bob Smith,
R-Ore.
Their aides said Wednesday the
letter was intended to shift the blame
for inaction from Congress to the
Bush administration. In addition,
the four who did not sign the letter
want to ease protections in the En
dangered Species Act, while the
other lawmakers have resisted that
approach, said Tony Williams,
Chandler’s press secretary.
Foley and Hatfield authored the
letter Monday asking Bush to as
sign one administration official to
coordinate efforts by the various
federal agencies and act as the
president’s representative as Con
gress develops Northwest forest
proposals.

WASHINGTON (AP)—House
Speaker Tom Foley, D-Wash., and
Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-Ore., are
among 13 Northwest lawmakers
urging President Bush to name a top
administrator to work with Con
gress on a solution to the region’s
forest controversy.
The fate of the northern spotted
owl and the region’s old-growth
forests are “among the most diffi
cult domestic policy issues’* facing
Congress this year, they said in a
letter to Bush this week.
“The people of the Pacific North
west want a balanced solution which
is scientifically credible and which
will stand for a reasonable period of
time,** said the letter signed by all
but four members of Oregon and
Washington’s congressional delega
tions.
“They want to protect the
region’s economy and its forests,”
the lawmakers said. The White

Male & Female Exams
728-5490

FREE DELIVERY!!

reasons. The work will also beau
tify the existing area and combat
erosion, he said.
Volunteers will lengthen steep
comers on the trail, plant trees
around the base, remove large
rocks and slightly widen trail sec
tions that have begun to crumble
downhill, he said.
The hail is in a state ofdisarray
not from users abusing it, Stolz
said, but because of heavy daily
traffic throughout the year.
“I’ve had people speculate that
short of the trail from Old Faithful
Lodge to the geyser itself in
Yellowstone, this is one of the
most heavily used nature trails in
the Northern Rockies,” he said.
Murphy said this is the most
extensive clean-up work ever done
on the trail. Though UM Facilities
See "Trail," Page 12

By Randi Erickson
Kaimin Reporter

and the

Student
Health Service
£
-

It's never too late to knock-out Nicotine! Nicotine impairs your
quality of Ufa and can cause shortness of breath, leas energy,
and more colds. Smoking, chewing or dipping can lead to
cancer, cause gum disease, mouth sores, cost you a bundle, and
ruin your looks.
There is psychological burden knowing you are continuung a
self-destructive behavior and causing harm to those around
you. After you've stopped your use of nicotine, you will feel
better physically and psychologically.
The Counseling and Mental Health Unit offers a six session
program during Spring quarter, based on the American Lung
Association model. There is a $10.00 information packet fee.

Session
Session
Session
Session
Session
Session

#1 - May 4
#2 - May 8
#3 - May 12
#4 - May 18
#5 - May 21
#6 - May 26

Session# will be held from 4 to 5pm, in the Student Health Service
building, lower level. ALL SESSIONS MUST BE ATTENDED.
Please call Counseling and Mental Health at 243-4711 to be put on
the list.

$11.99
Largest Pizza in Missoula
Equal to 3 medium pizzas

Limited time offer

Student Health Services
Medical • Denial • Counseling • Wellness
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By Paige Mikelson
for the Kaimin

This is the first in a three-part series explor
ing the barriers and benefits of interracial
relationships in Montana.
Ulysses Doss never expected to marry a white
woman.
Doss said he dated both white women and
black women before he married his wife, Jane, of
11 years.
UI would have much preferred that Jane be
black, as far as I’m sure that Jane prefer I were
white. But it just did not happen that way and
you have to live with that kind of predicament,”
he said.
Doss, director of UM’s African-American
studies program, said interracial couples often
draw stares, especially in Missoula, where the
population isn’t as racially diverse as the rest of
the nation.
“We both recognize the problem, but we also
choose to be together and that’s the price we
pay,” he said.
Montana’s Vital Records and Statistics
reported that in 1990 only .3 percent, or 2,397, of
the state’s population was African-American.
There were 28 marriages involving black men
and white women. Montana’s statistics are
collected from marriage licenses, though couples
aren’t required to identify themselves by race on
the license.
Doss met his current wife about 20 years ago
while she was a UM student. Three years after he
divorced his first wife, they married against the
wishes of his mother. Doss said his mother
wanted to find him a black woman from Los
Angeles.
“I thought it was very humorous because you
can’t fix someone up,” he said. “The tragedy for
me was that I wanted to marry, but I did not want
to also leave the university where I felt I had my
life.
“So if I was going to be married I could only
many those people who come into the commu
nity and they happen to be white.”
Clara Rossmiller, 37, who met her Nigerian

Photo Illustration by Paige Mikelson/Kaimin

The number of black-white marriages have more than tripled since 1970 but only about 28 of Montana’s 6,924
marriages In 1990 were between African-Americans and whites.

Paige Mikelson/Kaimin

WOODY KIPP and Doreen Styler. Kipp said that Interracial
relationships are quite prevalent, especially today because a
ot of younger people are leaving the reservation and moving
urban areas.

husband, Henry Igwe, 35, in the Mansfield Library, said that because
mixed couples are uncommon “there are certain places that we are not
comfortable going in,” Rossmiller said. “We go there once and that’s it”
Of the 6,924 marriages performed in Montana in 1990, fewer than 300
were interracial marriages, the Vital Records and Statistics Division of
Montana Department of Health reported.
But Rossmiller said that she even notices interracial couples.
“I find myself staring also,” she said. “I think it’s because it’s so rare
here. I do (stare) because I always get so delighted when I see someone
else with another, you know, interracial people dating. ‘Oh! There’s
another one of us, Henry!’ So I get excited about that.”
Just 25 years ago, however, Rossmiller wouldn’t have been excited
about, or even noticed, intermarriage. It was illegal in 40 states for
“persons of color” and whites to marry. The Loving vs. Virginia decision
of the Supreme Court in 1967 ended those statutes.
Like most people in mixed couples, Woody Kipp, a Blackfeet and Cree Indian, dated
interracially before he met his current girlfriend.
Kipp, 46, said when he was a junior in high school, his white girlfriend’s mother forbade
her to see him. Now an adviser and counselor in UM’s Native American Studies Program,
Kipp is engaged to Doreen Styler, 35, a blonde of Norwegian descent
According to 1990 Montana statistics, 101 Native American men married white women.
Montana’s Native American population in 1990 accounted for 6 percent, or about 47,943, of
the total population.
Kipp said that since more Native Americans are assimilating into the urban white society,
there are fewer differences in culture, a fact that makes it easier for people of different races
to meet.
UM student Anne Williams, 22, whose boyfriend, Tom Whitford, 28, is three-fourths
Blackfeet, said cultural differences can present problems.“One time Tom’s dad gave Tom a
good luck charm to hang in his truck,” she said. “It was like a leather pouch with something
on the inside and it had an eagle feather tied to it”
Williams said it really bothered her and she told him to put it away. After an argument
about the charm, he took it down.
Mixed couples should take the time to learn about both cultures, said Youngee Cho, 38,
wife of UM professor Phil West, 52. West met Cho, who is Korean, at Indiana University.
Cho said her husband’s understanding of Asian cultures and history helps their relationship.
Asians make up .5 percent of Montana’s population, according to 1990 census figures. In
Montana, 20 white men married Asian women and seven Asian men married white women
in 1990.
Cho said that she doesn’t experience racism in Missoula. She said that when people say
things they say it behind her back. “You’re the last one to know,” she said. “If you get a
response they’ll tell you it’s a good thing.”
However, Cho’s marriage met a very different response in Korea. Korea is a homoge
neous society, she said. “When (her family) found out that I was getting married they were
very shocked.”
“But my family always sort of respected my judgment and my independence, so that
unlike other Korean families, they didn’t have a lot of control over me in terms of getting
married and choosing a spouse. When they finally met Phil, they realized what a gentleman
he was.”
But she added that her parents would have “definitely” preferred that Cho marry a
Korean man.
The differences in culture can be a problem for an interracial couple but the main
problem is a prejudiced society. Interracial couples need to be aware of how cruel society
can be, Rossmiller said.
“Both partners need to be very mature, in any marriage, but particularly in (interracial
marriages), to be more aware of how society is going to react to them,” she said.
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Taylor completes
recruiting class

Germer waits for NFL call
By Mike Lockrem
Kaimin Sports Reporter
For most athletes, getting
drafted into the National Foot
ball League is just a dream.
But for former Montana Griz
zly Chad Germer, being drafted
by an NFL team might just be as
close as one phone call away.
The NFL draft will get under
way at 9a.m. on Sunday,and like
hundreds of other college foot
ball players in the country,
Germer will spend the draft wait
ing fix' a phone call that would
tell him he has been chosen by an
NFL team.
“I’m excited, but I’m going to
be realistic,” the 6-6 1/2, 282pound offensive lineman said.
Germer, a native of Three
Forks, said being realistic means
first being selected to the NFL
and then not concerning himself
with what round he was taken in
or by what team.
Germer’s credentials for the
draft increased over the past year
following a career at UM where
he was a starter for three seasons
and an All-Conference selection
his junior and senior years.
Germer was also the co-rccipiont
of the Wcskamp Award for the
outstanding offensive lineman
this past season with fellow se
nior Damon Gilbrcth.
In addition to the awards
Germer received throughout his
career, he was selected to play in
the Blue-Grey Classic this past
winter. The classic is played in
Montgomery, Ala.,on Christmas
Day and is one of a few all-star
games for college seniors around
the country. It gives NFL scouts

the opportunity to evaluate players
they may not have seen play during
the year ex players they may want to
evaluate again.
“I thought for the most part I
played a pretty good game,” Germer
said of the classic, adding that the
overall competition in the classic
was a little better than what the Big
Sky Conference has to offer.
“It makes you realize that there
are a lot of good players out there,”
he said.
When asked about when he
thinks he could go in the draft,
Germer said, “I really don’t have

7 personally think
he will be drafted.
Probably middle to
late rounds. ”
—Ken Staninger,
Chad Germer’s agent

any idea when I could go."
Ken Staninger, Germer’s agent,
was a little more optimistic about
Germer’s chances in the draft
“I personally think he will be
drafted,” Staninger said. “Probably
middle to late rounds.”
However, Staninger said there is
the chance Germer could miss be
ing drafted and have to sign with a
team as a free agent.
Staninger is no foreigner to UM
athletes as be is the agent for current
NFL players, and former Griz
standouts, Tim Hauck of the Green
Bay Packers, and Kirk Scrafford of
the Cincinnati Bcngals.
Both Hauck and Scrafford signed
as free agents in the NFL after nei
ther were drafted by a team. Hauck
originally signed with the New En

gland Patriots, while Scrafford
has remained with the Bcngals
the past two seasons.
Staninger said that although
there were more NFL teams that
scouted Hauck and Scrafford,
there is a big difference between
Germer and the two.
“Germer does not have a
negative against him,” Staninger
said, explaining the NFL scouts
questioned Hauck’s size and
speed while wondering if
Scrafford could carry the bulk
and weight to play in the league.
“(Germer) is certainly big
enough and strong enough,”
Staninger added, stating later that
Hauck and Scrafford proved the
NFL scouts wrong in that the
two can play in the league.
According to Germer,
Scrafford has also been helpful
in the fact that he has been in the
NFL for two years and can tell
him what to expect.
“He gives me a lot of good
input on what it takes” to make it
in the league, Germer said.
However, Germer said that
what it takes for Scrafford to
make it in Cincinnati is totally
different from what it takes for
other players in different organi
zations to make it in the league.
“Every place is different,”
Germer said.
But for now, all Germer can
do is sit and wait like the other
college players hoping to get a
shot at the pros, dreaming about
the opportunity to be a profes
sional athlete.
“I have always been a Raid
ers fan,” Germer said. “But when
it come to something like this,
they are all my favorite teams.” r

I
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By Rebecca Louis
Sports Editor
Grizzly basketball head coach
Blaine Taylor completed his 1992
recruiting class Thursday, with the
signing of Israel Evans, of Cowley
County Community College in Kan
sas.
Evans is the only Junior College
player the Grizzlies signed during
this year’s recruiting period. He
joins four high school players the
Griz have already signed.
Evans, a 6-5 forward, averaged
17 points and seven rebounds during
his sophomore season. He led his
team to a 24-8 record and a second

straight Kansas Jayhawk League
championship. During his two
years at Cowley, Evans* team
lost only 14 games, while com
bining for 48 wins.
“I chose Montana because of
its good program,” Evans said.
“I’m looking forward to some
one pushing me to play better and
to get my degree, and I hope to
continue the success I had in jun
ior college at the Division I
level.”
Evans is a native of
Georgetown, S.C., where he was
a first team all-staler as a senior.
That year he averaged 20 points
and eight rebounds.

SUMMER JOBS
in
Virgina City
June 4 through September 7

All Types:
Cooks, Gift Shop Clerks,
Housekeeping, Ticket Attendants,
Tour Guides, Waiters, Waitresses,
Bartenders, etc.*
Internships and Co-Op in:
Accounting and Retail
and Hotel Management
For More information and applications
contact SHERRI LINHART in Lodge 162
BOVEY
RESTORATIONS PO Box 338
Virgina City, MT 59755
OR CALL(406) 843-5471

HAPPY HOUR!
COUPON

$100 OFF
Me qm toqetkc/i ba choice.
PEACE CORPS
INFORMATION TABLE: April 27-29, 9am-3pm, University Center Mall
FILM SEMINAR: April 27, 7pm, “Let it Begin Here", Montana Rooms, University Center
SLIDE SHOW: April 28, 7pm, Food for Thought Restaurant, across from Jesse Hall
INTERVIEWS: May 18-19,8am-5pm, Career Services office. Applications must be completed for interview.
Interviews by appointment only.

2°^ Jnd °Ut W6'5°0iAmericans
working in Eastern Europe, the former Soviet Republics, Africa, Asia, Central and
South America, the Caribbean, and the Pacific Islands as volunteers. Program areas include: math, science, education
•r^ustria1 arts, agriculture, forestry, health & nutrition, special education, and many other disciplines. All expenses paid
55,400 on completion of two years of service.

Any CD, Cassette or Sale Video
Regularly priced $7.99 and up
Excludes Sale Items

Peace Corps

=2| 1
—« S

^=£1 I

Good Only on Fridays
3:00 p.m. ■ 6:00 p.m. I
Expires May 29,1992

Visit the campus Peace Corps office, Science Complex #448, 243-2839
For a free information kit call 800-525-4621, ext. 675

A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY1

= f 1

tm
We’re Entertainment!
3100 Brooks Avenue - Highway 93
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Program devised to unite
environmental groups
By Randi Erickson
Kaimin Reporter

Conscious Conscicncc is the way
to tap into Missoula’s well of envi
ronmental campaigns and to learn
about living lightly on the planet,
according to one of the program’s
founders.
Mike Meese, who also founded
the environmental media organization Cold Mountain/Cold Rivers,
said Thursday that Conscious Con
science is a program for people
who want to know more about combating environmental damage
worldwide. The program, which
will beheldevery Thursday through
June 10, consists of video presenta
tions and informational seminars
by different advocacy organiza
tions, he said.
The program is also designed to
unite the community’s various wil
derness campaigns to create a stron
ger front to fight for the planet’s
survival, he said.
“With this I wanted to create a
link between all of the environmen
tal groups in the community and
show them that we need to work
together,” he said. “We’re much
more powerful that way.”
The program is sponsored by
CMCR and the Wildlife & Envi
ronment Communication Society,
another informational organization
whose largest following is in
Bozeman, Meese said. Representa
tives from the Alliance for the Wild
Rockies, Women for Peace, the
Badger Chapter and ten other orga
nizations will talk about a variety of
environmental issues, he said. They
will give presentations from the

program’s two sponsors.
Chuck Jonkel, founder of
Missoula’s International Wildlife
Film Festival, said he became in
volved with Conscious Conscience
because the community has so many
different groups working for simi
larcauses, but not nccessari 1 y work
ing together.
“We have a tendency to reinvent
the wheel,” he said. “This is de
signed to encourage joint meetings
rather than invent groups to get
people together.”
Jonkel will discuss on May 6 the
dangers eight bear species face
worldwide, including the threat
posed to grizzly bears in the United
States. June 10, he will present the
top films from IWFF’s past two
competitions.
Other topics scheduled through
June include media’s role in report
ing on environmental issues, oil
mining in the Blackleaf Canyon,
ecological impacts of the Persian
Gulf War and human rights viola
tions in Brazil, Meese said.
Meese stressed the need for
people to become educated about
environmental and humanitarian
issues everywhere, and to get in
volved in turning ecological de
struction around.
“The ’90s are do-or-die times,”
he said. “If we don’t act now we’re
not going to have anything left for
the next generation, our kids.”
Conscious Conscience is held
on Thursdays at 1001 South 4th St
West. The meeting begins at 8 p.m.,
and a $2 donation is requested to
cover the program’s presentation
costs. For more information call
542-1187.

Chris Moore

UM police issue $5 tickets bikes locked to railings and unclaimed bikes are impounded at
the Physical Plant until the end of the quarter, when they are sold in the Missoula Police
Department bike sale.

Pennslyvania case challenges Roe vs. Wade

Court debates abortion issue
WASHINGTON (AP)—Abortion-rights advo
cates are talking about the Supreme Court’s 1973 Roe
vs. Wade ruling in the past tense, even though itis still
unclear whether the current court will use a Pennsyl
vania case to overturn the landmark decision legaliz
ing abortion.
The justices asked animated questions during an
hour-long public session Wednesday, giving some
insight on their thinking on the Pennsylvania abortion
law, as well as Roe vs. Wade. A ruling is expected by
July.
Only two of the ninejustices—Harry A. Blackmun
and John Paul Stevens—have expressed strong sup

port for abortion rights.
Justice Anthony M. Kennedy suggested that uphold
ing the Pennsylvania law would ‘ ‘not necessarily under
cut all of the holding of Roe vs. Wade.”
In an exchange with Planned Parenthood lawyer
Kathryn Kolbert, Kennedy said, “If you are going to
argue that Roe can survive only in its most rigid formu
lation, that is an election you can make as counsel. I am
suggesting to you that is not the only logical possibility
in this case.”
Justice Antonin Scalia, the court’s most outspoken
critic of Roe vs. Wade, appeared to indicate his willingSee "Court," Page 12

ClassifiedS—
LOST AND FOUND --------

at 111 N. Higgins, Rm. 215. Call 728-0728 or
542-1269 for more info.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT ■
fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free

JOIN US at 2nd annual Kim Williams Trail

transportation! Room & Board! Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary. Male or

Run/WalkThurs. Apr. 30th at NOON. Register

female. For employment program call Student

Lost gray hiking shorts. Return to W ildeme ss

at Campus Recreation. $6 with t-shirt, $8 day
of race. Sponsored by the Student Wellness

Employment Services at 1-206-545-4155exL
1480.

Institute. Call 243-5361 Susan.

Program and Campus Recreation.

Lost Road Gear bicycle helmet on Monday in

Animal research is torture!!

SS 352. Please turn into IMS lost and found in
SS building.

Animals have feelings too.
We must speak for them.

market team for next fall semester. Must be
full time students willing to work evenings,

Stop the cruelty now!!!

weekends, and some holidays. Pick up

Paid advertisement -

applications at the UC Market and return by
Friday May 1.

Lost set ofkey s near business bldg, or entrance

to Mt Sentinel. Bike key and others on ring.
721-6608.

WANTED: Bright, conscientious, friendly,

FounA prescription glasses on the Clover
bowl. Black frame, pick up at Kaimin office.

non - work study students to join the UC

Campus Recreation and the Student Wei lness
Lost Black Suncloud Sunglasses with black
chums neckstrap. Please return if found.
721-5707

personals

—

jzsbla,L 8»y. bisexual? You are not alone.

AMBDA Alliance addresses your concerns.
eeting Monday, 8pm, 532 University Ave.,

or call 523-5567 for more information. I>ook
for annual film festival May 1st, 2nd, and 3rd.

Program Kim Williams Trail 5k run and 1mile walk. Thursday Apr. 30 at 12 noon.

ENTER Now AT
THEATRE.

crystal

HcyTrophy-Nappersi Your standards are too

ghl Go ahead, keep the trophy. We don’t
y°ur living room,
p.
, & polish it every once in a while.
001 ®ler Dorm Olympic Committee.
*^MAL RESEARCH

P*idadvertisement-

SAVES LIVES

23rd^Uas^1
McKay’s Thursday April
ard-Bucks Club 5-9 Friday, 24th.

Community events: Passover
di ’. APril M 7 pm, at 1 st Presbyterian;
^•onwhh rabbi, Sat-Apnl 25,2:30 pm,

TYPING-------------------------

Plane ticket one way from Chicago to Missoula
middle to late August. $250 obo 243-3731.

JEANS WANTED ------------

WORDPERFECT,
REASONABLE, LYN 728-5223.

FAST,

CARLO’S BUYS 501 ’S EVERYDAY. 5436350.

Fast, efficient, experienced typist using word

BICYCLES ——

processor. Term papers, resumes, etc. Call
Sonja, 543-8565.
FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 5433782. aq

without a t-shirt.

home from June 10 until September 20.
Separate living quarters provided. Only

FOR SALE ----------------------

Don’t miss this chance to heat up with the

Blazers playing today at noon in the UC

responsible and qualified need apply. Salary
$975 per month. Write Personnel Director,

Atrium. Skip class and have a blast.

P.O. Box 2288, CDA, ID, 83814.

“CO-DEPENDENTS
ANONYMOUS
MEETING ON MONDAY, NOON, 3RD

Part-time preschool Aide position 9-12 at

Entries due Apr. 29. Cost $6 with a t-shirt, $4

MTX 8" box car speakers, 100 watts, wires
included, excellent condition, $100/obo, 2431716. Leave message.

WORDPERFECT TYPING. BERTA 2514125.

WANTED - Outstanding young college
students at least 20 years of age for cooking
and housekeeping at large CDA Lake summer

Derosa road bike 54 cm c-c. Call for details.
Mike 721-4838. $1000 or best offer.

Schwinn LeTour 12 speed. Excellent condition
$90. Call 542-7676.

COMPUTERS —
Amiga500computer, for sale, 2-yr-old. $500.

FLOOR, MONTANA ROOMS, UC.

Primrose Montessori beginning September.
Will train in Montessori method. Must love

children ages 2-5. Nophonc calls. Send resume/
SMALL WONDERS FUTONS

“^AVES OF MISSOULA” FASHION

with basic computer skills for paid summer

internship. Deadline: 5-12-92. Apply at
CoopEd, 162 Lodge.

Take advantage of our ANNUAL SPRING

letter of interest: P.O. Box 3354 Missoula MT.
59806.

SALE - 10% off Futons, Frames, slipcovers

through Apri I 30th. Hand crafted natural fi ber
futons. Loca11y made frames. Tue - Sat 11-5,
Friday til 7.125 S. Higgins. 721-2090.

ALASKA JOBS
$1000+/week, room, board, airfare. Now
hiring. (503) 754-6051 exL 8.

Several games, 543-5505

Choose from thousands starting $25. FREE

Computer clearance table. Annual Spring

24 Hour Recording Reveals Giveaway Prices.
801-379-2929 Copyright #MT11KJC.

clean-up is underway at UC Computers in the
UC Bookstore.

Minolta Maxxum 7oooi 80-20mm AF Zoom

SUMMER WORK------------

lens, 50mm

AF lens, 3200i flash,

programmable for auto or manual, camera
bag, new $1000. Asking $700.728-5707.

Gay, lesbian, bisexual? LAMBDA Alliance

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn

125 Watt stereo with 3-way tower speakers.

understands. Support meeting today! At the
Lifeboat at 8 pm. or write LAMBDA Outreach

$2.000+Anonth + world travel.
Holiday,
Summer and Career Employment available.
No experience necessary. For employment
program call 1-206-545-4155 ext. C613.

Turntable, Tuner, Dual Cassette, EQ, Remote,
Cabinet. $400. 6-Disc changer $130.
Memorex Universal Remote for TV, VCR &

Box 7611 Msla. MT 59807.

HELP WANTED
Fill out simple “like/don't like" form. EASY!
Fun, relaxing at home, beach, vacations.
Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24 Hour

Copyright#MTUKEB.

801-379-2925

Hole, Wyoming is looking for a few good
housekeepers to work the summer season.
Must be dependable and hardworking. Good

MUSIC ‘———
North by Northwest (NxNW)! Day-long

A full service European style hotel in Jackson

$40,000/yr! READ BOOKS and TV Scripts.

Recording

2 other components $20. 543-7208 or 2434310.

WORK BACK EAST THIS SUMMER: First

year students average $ 1700/mo in our program
and gain valuable work experience. Free job
placement services to students upon
graduation. Call Bill at 523-6054.

Sharp Electronic r _ erwritcr, used one year.
721-3055, leave message. $80 obo.

pay, benefits, plus tips! Housing provided.
Call 549-4757 for more information.

Men’s and women’s Spalding pro-line. Top

MISSOULA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
CORP, seeking business - oriented student

University of Montana Golf Course. 7288629.

Flight Plus, golf clubs on sale. Men’s or
women’s woods and irons. $245/set.

outdoor musicfest featuring norrth west bands.
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Courtcontinued <rom Page Eteven_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ness to uphold the Pennsylvania law, which im
poses waiting periods and spousal notification re
quirements on women seeking an abortion and
requires doctors to inform patients about fetal de
velopment and alternatives to abortion.
“All that Roe says is that the Constitution does
not protect the fetus under the 14th Amendment. It
does not say that a state may not to choose to do so,”
Scalia said.
Justice Sandra Day O’Connor seemed most
troubled by the Pennsylvania law’s provision re
quiring a woman to notify her husband of her plans
for an abortion.
“The provision does not require notification to
a father who is not the husband, I take it, or notice
if the woman is unmarried. So what’s the interest,
to try to preserve the marriage?” she asked.

Trail

Attack
Continued from Page
Twelve_______________
ing them, he suggested. The
ombudsman would acton be
half of the public, and would
make public his criticisms of
the coverage.
In this way, the American
media couId move away from
“attack-dog” journalism and
toward a desired “watchdog”
journalism, Sabato said.
Sabato has written publi
cations including “Feeding
Frenzy: How Attack Journal
ism has Transformed Ameri
can Politics,” “PAC Power.
Inside the World of Political
Actions Committees” and
“The Rise of Political Con
sultants: New Ways of Win
ning Elections.”

Pennsylvania Attorney General Ernest Preate
replied, ‘ ‘There are several interests. The interest of
course, in protecting the life of the unborn child.”
Said O’Connor “Well then, why not require
notice to all fathers? It’s a curious sort of provision,
isn’t it?”
Preate told the court that it need not revisit its
1973 abortion decision * ‘except to reaffirm that Roe
did not establish an absolute right to abortion on
demand, but rather a limited right subject to reason
able state regulations.”
Blackmun, author of the Roe vs. Wade decision,
criticized Preate’s interpretation of the ruling.
The justices will take a first vote in the Pennsyl
vania case in their regularly scheduled, closed-door
conference Friday, and then begin their opinion
writing.

Continued from Page Eight

Services makes repairs on the fence
lining the trail annually, the area
has not been landscaped before.
“I’ve been on this campus 20
years and I don’t recall this kind of
project ever happening before. It’ll
look great when we’re done,” she
said.
Of interest to animal lovers,
Murphy said, is that trail workers
will be using llamas to haul build
ing materials up the mountainside.
The llamas belong to the Missoula
Llama Owners, she said, and they
will carry cement for securing cor
ner posts at the trail switchbacks.
“Llamas are the coolest animals,
and they’re perfect for this because
they don’t do any damage to the
mountainside,” she said.
The idea to make over the trail
came to Murphy as a way for her

organization to kick off National
Volunteer Week, which celebrates
public service work and promotes
volunteerism in schools and com
munities.
“It dawned on me that this is the
perfect project for us,” she said.
“The trail’s in such bad condition
that it just made me sick when I
went up it this spring.”
Murphy said interested volun
teers should meet at the trailhead
behind Aber Hall around 9 a.m.
with work gloves, waterbottles and
shovels. She added that people can
show up anytime before 5 p.m. if
they wish to assist the cleanup.
“You don’t have to be there at 9
a.m„” she said. “We’ll have differ
ent projects going on all day, and
even a couple of hours will help a
lot.”

FRIDAY
LETTER
SUPPORT CAMPUS RECREATION!!!

In this years ASUM election there will be
several important referendum issues that you
will be asked to decide upon. One of them is
the CAMPUS RECREATION FEE. Due to a
Regent's mandate, auxiliary funds can no
longer be used to subsidize our Campus Rec.
facilities. In order to keep Campus Recreation
functioning, a $10 dollar per semester fee must
be imposed. When you go to the polls in May,
please vote to support Campus Recreation.
There are essentially three reasons that we are
asking for you to support this fee.
1. This fee will replace exsisting user fees, (ie:
$1 pool fee)
2. Without the fee, Campus Rec. will not exist
or user fees will increase drastically.
3. This fee only replaces the Auxiliary subsidy,
it DOES NOT place the entire burden for
funding on the students.

If you have any questions about this proposed
fee, please stop by ASUM or talk to the people
at the Campus Recreation Tables that will be
in the UC Mall. This is a very important issue
so take the time to be informed.

THANK YOU!!
Thanks to Bill Moos and the Athletic
department for helping ASUM to fully fund
our Student Tutoring Students program. Your
generous support allows us to keep this vital
program operating without further depleting
student funds.

VOTE!
tIie

School of Law
UiwERsny of Montana

ASUM elections are rapidly approaching.
Please take the time to get to know the
candidates and their issues. Watch the Kaimin
for the schedule of open forums.

invites you to a formal session of the

MONTANA SUPREME COURT
Friday, April 24, 1992

Montana Theatre, Performing Arts/Radio-TV Center
The University of Montana
Missoula, Montana
The Montana Suprem-2 Court schedules appellate arguments once each year at The
University of Montana. These hearings give the University community, area residents, law
students and faculty the opportunity to observe the Supreme Court in formal session and
to hear attorneys present oral arguments in both civil and criminal matters.

10:00 am

Introduction to first case—Dean J. Martin Burke

10:30 am

First Case: GREAT FALLS TRIBUNE v. GREAT FALLS PUBLIC SCHOOLS,
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
This case asks the Court to consider whether the Collective Bargaining Strategy Exception in
Montana's Open Meeting Law is constitutional under the "Right to Know" provision of the
Montana Constitution. The case will determine whether the public has a right to observe
meetings of public bodies where collective bargaining strategy is discussed.

2:00 pm

Introduction to second case—Professor Margaret A. Tonon

2:30 pm

Second Case: SMITH v. UNITED PARCEL SERVICE AND LIBERTY
MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
This case asks the Court to determine whether a Workers' Compensation insurance carrier is
liable for additional coverage when an employee has a subsequent claim for injury involving
a different employer and insurance carrier.

Free parking available in the Field House parking lot
For further information, call 243-4311
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